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Abstract

a

This explanatory observational stray investigated the relationships

a.rnot ng curricuhirn content, instructional activity, teachers' expec-

tations and reading performance for52, children in six primary

grade tlas,roome for t learning disabled. The.analysis of these

Rata illusriates the util y of structural modeling in clarifying the

probable causal relationships among the five variables studied. The

model explains over 80% of the variance in end-of-year reading per-

forrnance and reveals the ways in which the explanatory variables in-

'flu'ence each other... /
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EXPLAINING READING PERFORMANCE OF
LEARNING DISABLED STUDENTS

William W. Cooley, Gaea Leinhardt,
and Naomi Zigmond

Learning fteseaich and Development Center

401.
University of Pittsburgh

Over the past twenty years, there have been a number of attempts

to identify significant classroom instructional factors that influence the

development of reading skips in young children (e.g., Guthrie, Samuels,

Martuza, Seifert, Tylek & Edwall, 1976). These shrines have not been

particularly revealing for a variety of reasons, including unsuccessful

efforts at implementing an experimental design, inadequate sampling of

classroom events, and absence of a convincing causal model for guiding

data collection and analysis. We hope to improve upon those previous

efforts in a program of research that is currently underway at ttie Learn-

ingesearch and Development Center.' This papAr reports some of the

findings to date for one aspect of that Irk. Our purpose here is to ex-
..

plain, at a general level, the reading performance achieved by primary

grade children classified as learning disabledand taught reading in' six

self-containecT ecial education classrooms.

The spe ific educational environment in these learning disabiliktes

(..17) classroom has some unique features.' In each classroo3
a teacher and a aide, and up to twelve children ranging in age from 6

to 11 years. The children.are treated individually, both with respect to

the rate at seltra; they are taken through a skquence of instruction arid

the types of curricula to which they are exposed. Each child in an LIB

classrooin has between two and ten streams of curricula for the learn-

ing of reading alone. In addition, each child can be on unique time

d obtedule There is no single reading period fin the %Act& class, but

there are some periods in the day when it likely that reading will take

place for an individual child:91Approxi ly ti,o- thirds of each child's

day is devoted to reading or language activities. These reading ac-

tivities are spread throughout the day ae are mathematics activities.

,. .1
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There are several reasons why we have ch en to study LD class-

rooms. We wanted settings in which there wa a wide range of treat-
ment variation, both among students within a lassroom and among

classrooms. It was also important to includ students that jrapapsent

a wide range of treatment variation, both a g students within a class-
.

room and among classrooms. It was also i rtant to include students .

that represent a wide range of reading performance. These LD class-

rooms have that variation. In addition, we wanted classrooms with a
small number of students per classroom so that the individual student

could be the unit of observation. Since LD classrooms have a maxi-

mum of twelve students, they were ideal for developing this observa-

tional approach.
el

ti Study Design

An explanatory observational study of reading achievement was

conducted in these learning disabilities classrooms. The study was

explanatory as opposed to descriptive in that we proposed specific caus-

al relationships among the variables "studied. It was observational as
opposed to experimental in that we examined educational experiences

and outcomes as they occurred naturally. Thus, we measured reading

achievement of students in the LD classrooms and examined relation-
ships among variables representing teachers' expectations for student

achievement, curriculum content, instructional activity, anSI final pe4
formance. The individual child was the unit of observation and analy-

sis. Fifty-two learning disabled students comprised the sample.

In the simplest terms, we assumed that the endlof -year reading

"'achievement of an individual student could be explained in terms of his/.

her initial achievement, the teacher's expectation about the student, the

degree to which the content of the child's reading curriculum matched

the content of the posttest, and the particular learning behaviors of the

child between pre and posttest. arthe most general form, this con-
ceptualization can be expressed as:

Posttest = f(pretest, teacher expectation, curriculum, instruction)

2
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In the analysis of the data we report the results of a variety of analyti-

cal approaches. This is done for several reasons: (a) to describe the

results in ways that have been generally mployed in classroom re-

sear& so that our findings can be easily compare to others; (b) to

Muller the advantages of structural modelin in non-experimental

designs; and (c) to compare the results of a computer program for

estimating linear struc4ral relations (LISREL) with more familiar

statistical procedur(,..

Pretest and Posttest

Ther reading subteaft oft e Cor 1rehensive Test of Basic Skills

(CTBS) (CTB /McGraw -Hill, 1974) was selected for,pretie and poet -

test. Level A, B, or C \was administered in the fall, defending upon

the ability level of the child (determined by !'previously administered

Wide Range Achievement Teat). Raw scores were converted to ex-

panded standard scores in order to put all children on the same scale.

The CTBS was readministered in the spring. Six months elapsed be-

tween pretest and posttest. Both pretest and posttest were tdmit4s-

tered individually by LRDC staff.

Teacher Expectation n
Teacher expectation has been considered an important possible

influence on students` achievement (Braun, 1976; Larsen., 1975; Rosen-

thal & Jacobson, 1968; Seaver, 1973). Therefore, the six teachers in

this study were asked to rate each of their students in terms of ex-

pected end-of-yeir academic achievement. These ratings were ob-

tained in February, using a sevoint rating scale. The iationa,le

and statistical characteristics of this scale are reported by Benson

(1979).

Curriculum Overlap

The curriculum overlap construct represents the relationship

between curriculum content and the criterion measure. It is an esti-

mate of how much of the criterion measure has been taught Similar.



constructs have been used by other lass room reiearc\ rs to explain,
*Student growth.,(Armbrusler, Stevens, & Rosenshine, 1977; Cooley &

Leinhard1,, 1975, 1978; Fisher, Filby, Mar liave, Cahen, Mahan,'
Moore, & Berliner, 1978; Husen, 1967). There are taro basic ways of
estimating Overlap, teacher judgment and student record. Teacher
judgment is obtained atthe time of posttesting by asking the teacher

to ark, for each child, those items orrthe test for whichdhe content

has been taught (not necessarily learned.). The overlap is the sum of

all the items taughttlivided by the total number of items. The student
record approach to curriculum overlap is obtained by creating a dic-
tionarybf all of the material (words and item forms) the student cov-
ers in all of the curricula. 'This curriculum dictioxiary is matched to

a similar dictionaiy constructed for the test. If in a given test item
a search of the student's curriculum dictionary indicates sufficient in-

formation to get the item righi;the item is counte'a as covered.( The

overlap is the sum of the items judged covered by the curriculu4s; di-

vided by the total. (A rather complex syste'rn is used' for paragraph
estimates.) The adriantage of thji teacher estimate is Witt it is quick

and/easy to obtain and it includes instructional information not cap-

turied by student records. The 'disadvantage is that it May also_include
/

teacher bias. The advantageoiethe student record estimate is that it

is obtained independe of teacher judgment. The disadvantage is that

t unde mat'4..._. t the child was taint on ditto worksheets, black-

board work, etc. -Eorthis study, we decided the teacher estimate of

curriculurerlap was the better choice.

Observation of Reading Instruction

Most observations of classroom ins action focus on the teacher

(Good & Brophy, 1971; Medley & Hill, unda d). Those that include

the student (Stallings, 1975; White, 1978) salt' y focus on the conteni

of the instructional activity. The exception to his is BTES (Fisher
et al., 1978). However, the BTES system tends to reflect a combined

:;content of curriculum and teat presentation categories as opposed to

Lan analysis of what the child *needs to do in order to accomplish the
. .

task. The system used in this study was deaigned'to assess what

$
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students actually do during reading instruction. A detailed analysis of
reading behaviors ebupled with an assessment of the tasks presented to
children during reading formed the basis of the observational system.
For example, during "Neat work" a child may be copying Words,,-si-

tleritly reading, drawing lines betwren pictures and nouns, etc. The

stem ,dai intended to be exhaustive, in the sense that all student be- -

h fors duting reading Wkre.clasifiable and all of the student's time
g obsethiation could be accounted for.

' At any given time a child being observed could be: reading aloud

or silently, discussing (talking about or listening to) reading-related °

material, wr tlrrg, waiting, off-task, engaged in some non-reading be-

havior such mathematics or perceptual skills, out of the room or

absent. If a child was _reading, discussing, or writing, these activities

could Involve primarily letters, words, sentences, or paragraphs.
Abtnt fron; the observation system as a separate category was Acme-

thing called
I "comprehension," because we do not view corni3rehens on

s separarelfrom the specified activities. Also absent was modali

uction (book, game, machine) because this is viewed as aSnon-

1 infInce.
Obsiervatione were conducte by.six observers and one trainer.

bserv:ations were made for 49, 80, or 120 consecutive minutes de-
,

pending on the sampling plan. Each had was observed for 10 seconds.
The observer then coded for 5 seconds and took 5 seconds.to find the.itnext student'. After all childre n ere observed once, the observer

waited until a total of 5 minutes ad elapsed since the start at the ob-

servation cycle. Then a secctnd cycle was started. No cycle was

started befor the 5 thinutes had elapsed. (There were 8 cycles every
.--

40 minutes. i //
i /

Obs vers were trained with a self-training manual, then we

field-triin in a seventh classroom (similar to the six in the study)

until they reached criterion performance. After criterion was reached,

the trainer monitored the observers with reliability Checks every other

we Inter-observer reliabilitces were also conducted at about the

same ate': All observe Q6berved pair-wise with all (hers, because

dur

45.
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having more than two observers in a classroom was too disruptive to
teachers and students.

'The stability or generalize6ility of the measures derived from
the observktion instrument, as estimated using intra-class correlation
enefficiedte, was .68. Inter- observer reliability, 'estimated using
intra-class correlations, was .90.

Four categories of activities coded on the observation instrument
were considered to be reading events: reading altud, reading silently, A
dilecussions of text, and writing. Reading aloud and resoling silently aiew
self - explanatory. Discussion of text involved any of the following child
behaviors: listening to a story being read; listening to a summary, pre-
paratory statement, review of the story (or sentence.or paragrlph) or
questions about text; responding to questions about text; reciting sum-
maries; etc. These listening or oral behaviors on the itel.of the child
could precede Or follow oral or silent reading of maiterial. Writing in-
volved activities such as: writing responses to quetions; composing
words, sentences, or paragraphs; resrrafiging letters or'tords; con-
necting or identifying words (or text), or pictures and text by lines or
circles; copying.; etc.

The four categoriei' of reading activates accounted for approxi-s
mately 12 minutes out of every 40 minutes Of reading instruction. Fo

this report, we decided to use silent reading and discussion to repre-
sent reading instruction. Writing was not included in the composite be
cfause, in these six learning disability classrooms, the Inaierity of time

sent in writing seems to have been spent in copying. Thiatype of ac-
tivity was not expected to relate to reading growth, and in fact did not.
Oral reading was not included in the composite because the criterion
meakule:did not have an oral reading component. Our me sure of
reading Istruction is the time spent i;:y children reading si ntly and

discussing Vat. The stability of this particular measure, stimated
using intra-class correlation coefficients, was .59.

Sampling Plan 4
The classroom observations of the 52 LD students took place over

a 10-week period, from FebrStry 27 to May 12, 1978. The fist step

.
6
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in drawing the sample of time to be observed was to obtain daily sched-

ules from each of the six teachers. In general, each day was divided

into eight 40-minute periods. Each period we. classified as to the

likelihood that re (rig or reading-related i struction would be going

on during peri aril the percentage of;he studentslikely to be is i
engaged in eading or riading-eelated activities. Since time schedules /
i these claitrooast-- ere highly indiveFlualized, the likelihood deter- '

mi lions had to be done at the student level. We then sampled ran-

dom approximately 15% of the periods in whickreading or reading -

/related
activities could be expected for eleast some of the students.

'Periods during which it was highly unlikely that any reading was going
___-- on for any student were not Sampled at all. Each stud/sit was observed

roughly 30 times over the 10 week.. This number I. approximate be-

cause in some classrooms reading instruction was concentrated in a

few periods for all students at the same time, while in other class-

y' rooms, it was schedfiled for small groups of students at a time and

spread out over the entire day.
4*

i
%

In order to obtain a single set of measures of reading instruction

for each student, data from the 8 coded observations per period over

the approximately 30 observations had to be combined. Our method

was to sum all of the observations of a particular code and divide the

sum by the number of 40-minute periods that the child was seen in

school. This yielded an ge amount of each code per 40 minute
00"-' of attended schooling. For each student, this average was then multi-

plied by the student' attendance rate. This lded a weighted sLim

for each code for ea erild. Th4 score relic; ented time spent in

each activity per 40 mitiute period. ..,

°

o Results and Discussion

Data from the five variables, ?retest and posttest, teacher ex-

paitation, curliculurn overlap, and reading instruction, were subjected

to several 1 vela of analysis. After means and standard deviations

were derive for each variable, a correation matrix was generated

to deter the bivariate relationships. The strength of these inter-

correlaticys suggested that more complex analyses should be carried

7
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out. These included invetivting the relationhips among vrieble
when controlling for one variable at time, and when controlling for
several variables simultaneously. This done, we proceeded to a lion's-
1 modeling of the variables.

Mean and standard deviations for the five variables in TableY
1. The scale of the CTBS pretest and poarest is the expandld standard
score. The pretest mean i roughly comparable to 1.8 grade level.
Th grade equivalent for the posttest mean i approximately 1.,.1. The

scale for teacher expectation i seven-point rating scale. The mean
is 4.27 with a 1.6 standard deviation, indicating that teacher response
were roughly in the middle of this particular scale.

r

ri

Table I

Memos sod Standard Deviations
IA.. 621

Mean Standard Deviations

I Pretest 273 48

2 Teacher Expectations 1.27 I8

3. Curilculum Overlap MI 1 33

1. Reading Instruction 6 914 I 8

6. Posttest 2 19

rdirriculuen overlap is the teacher' estimate of the percents
of CTBS iikemt that were taught to each student. The mean of 59.1r
indicates-tlet for theielajority of children, teachers reported tIthk over
one-half of the items of tte CTBS had 400 covered in reading instruc-
tion. However, the large standard deviation (33 Aercentage points)

.8

-4.
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auggests that for some children, teachers estimated that very little of
the test had boon taught.

Red14 Instruction Is scaled in terms of minutes of Instruction

out of a 4071Ininut peilod. The mean is 5.99 minutes with I. H min-
ute S.D., indicating that students spend approximately 6 of every 40-
minute reading period in silent reading and discussion activities.

Conrelation Analysis

Table 2 summarises the correlations among the five variables.
A review of the first column Is that all variables have a substan-
tial relationship with pretest. In addition to the expected high relation-
ship between pretest and posttest (.82), the correlations how how de-
pendent teacher expectation (.55), curriculum (.73) and instruction
(. 34) are upon Initial abilities. One practice in correlational studies
is to square the pre-post correlistion (.822 .67) and attribute exclu-
sively to pretest the resulting portion of posttest variance explained.

Testy 2

fft"Correlation Ilatrom
(N -621

-a

2

1 Protest 100

2 Teacher lagrectation .55 1.00

3 Curriculum Overlay .73 48

4 Roo* no intimation .34 A2

5 Posttest es

3 4

.45 1.00

el sl t.po

'WON Convistions
(with posttest contrdling 42 .63 .43 1.00

for protest/

9
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The balance of the posttest variance is then left for the classroom

processes and error to explain. Of course, a curriculum enthusiast

might argue for an alternative interpretation, i.e., that two-thirds

(.812 f of the variance is explained by what the child was taught. Both

arguments ignore the fact that these two highly correlated (.73) ex-

planatory variables, pretest dad curriculum, are inevitably confounded

in individualized Classrooms, and that it is not sensible to attribute to

either one alone their joust effect. I.
The fifth row of the correlation matrix reveals that all'of the

variabl also have a substantial relationship with posttest and that

the mag de of that relationship is the same ae -it is with pretest.

These data suggest the need to f(control".for pretest (using partial

correlations) when describing the covariation of classroom process

variables with posttest.

The last row of Table 2 gives the partial correlation of variables

with posttest when pretest-(or-6770 of the posttest variation) is con-

trolled. These partial correlations indicate the relationship be-

tween residuals from pretest for each predictoiii- and posttest. The

partials suggest that the, pretest residuals for teacher expectation,
curriculurn'overlap, and reading instruCtidn are roughly comparable

in their relationship to the posttest residuals.

One problem with partials is that they consider a five-variable

network with only three variables.ata, time and assume that pretest

is the only variable that needs to be controlled in considering a partic-

ular bivariate relationship. The evidence of high interrelationships

among the classroom process variables indicates that procedures

which consider all four predictors simultaneously are required.

.° -
Regression and Commonality Analyses

A multiple regression analysis of the correlation matrix in Table

2 yields the following standardized regression equation:

Zs = Z +.20 Z2 +.36 Z3 +.13 Z4

10
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The multiple correlation of . 91 indicates that these four predictors
explain about all of the reliable posttest variance. The coefficients

in this regression evaluation suggest that pretest and curriculum are

about equally useful in predictidg posttest performance, with teach-

er expectation and reading instruction somewhat less useful..

ACegreallf-011 analysis of the observed variance-covariance ma-

trix yields regression coefficients for raw scores as follows: -

X 5 = .41 X 1 1-6.3 X 2 1- .54 X31-3.4 4 1-3.4 X 105.6
-1=

It is possible to interpret these raw score regressions as indicating,

as in this example, that an increase of 1 minute in reading instruc-

tion (X4) per 40 minutes would result in an increase in posttest of
about 3.4 Ants (all 'Other things being equal!). The problem with

such an interpretation is that' it assulrnes no measurement error or
specification error, a rather untenable assumption.

Commonality analysis provides still another 4ay of looking at

these results. Table 3 summarizes the'relative usefulness Of these

Table 3 .

Commonality Results .

Unique Effect

1. Pretest .066

2. Teacher Expectation .027

3. Curriculum Overlap . ' .054

4. I nstriscti on .012

In-Common Effecti4

1, 2 .04

1,3 .21"

3, 4 .01

1, 2, 3 .16

1, 3, 4 .04

1, 2, 3; 4 .16

Multiple correlation .91

'Those > .01 are reported.

11
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four predictors, 1411fruniquely and in combination with other predic-
tors., Notice that in terms of their unique contribution to'the predic
tion of posttest, pretest, and curriculum are very similar. What the
commonality results emphasize is tge fact that the three large 'con-

! tributions to predicting posttest variance are the three in-common
effects that include both pretest and curriculum.

of

Structural &titling
4 To this point, we have described the relationships between post-,

test andthe other variables taking two or three at a time, o; simul-
taneously, but we have not postulated the way in which pretest, teach- .
er expectation), curgoulum overlap, and reading influence each Other j
as they influence posttest. To do that, we need to build a structural
model of the data that specifies l'ke hypothesized relationships among
variables in a cal. network. , f

FigUre 1 represents "a possible structural model for these data.
It suggests that posttest perform'ance,in reading is a function orpre- 0.

test, the amount of silent reading and ditcurision a child engaged in..

(instruction), and the overlap between the content of the,curriculum .,

and the posttest. Teacher expectations are assumed to operate throligh
curriculum overlap and reading instruction, but not affect posttest di-

rectly. Instruction and curri are both considered to be a func-

tion of the child's initial abilir and the teacher's expectation's for °

the child. The amount of curriculum overlap( is considered a function

of initial abilities, teacher expectation, and e amount of instruction.
received.

The structural coefficients shown in Figure 1 reveal the relative
influenCe of eachavariable on the others. In terms of explainingdfbst-

test, pretest and curriculum show major effects, and instruction a

modest effect, These structural coefficients were estimated with tke

LISREL program (JOreskog & SOrbom,'1978). The program also pA.-

vides a chi square test of how well the structural model seems to fit

the data and clues as to what might be a better model. The chi square
of 7.06 (ndf = 1) indicates that differences between model and data are

12
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Figdrs 1, Hyptlthesited iiructrual model X1 1 1,08,
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NT. .
probably not just due to cha ce. LISREL also computes the differ-

/.
ences between the theoretic 1 correlition matrix, as estimVed from
the structural model, and .e observed correlations/ These differ-
ence/ suggested that s. g the expectation effect from curriculum
to posttest would pa ce a better fit b'etiveen model and data. ,,

. . . N. a '
Figure 2 illustra es a structural model in which #ie'charig.e.

made.- The chi squar of .131 (ndf = 1) indicates a good fit of the data'
to the hypothesized odel. It is useful to note that the structural co-

/efficients in Figure 2 are identical to the stAtudardized regression 4a- \
efficients'from the multiple reprression.4Thikoccurred because we
allowed-all four explanatory construe V! to-ebow a direct nce

posttest.L./ When that is donth only one indicator per cons ruct,
and when the distribution of the constructs is multivariate no4mal,
ordinary least-squares regression yields the same structural coef-
ficients as does LISREL's maximum likelihood proceduilte.---...

In the model of1Figure 2, posttest is directly influenced by each
of the four independent variablen: pre/Zest, teacher expectation, cur-

t
riculum overlap, and reading instruction. The model also suggests
interrelationships azng the variables that h&lp to explain the end -of-
year reading perTormance achieved by lg.)aing disabled students.

le
....-%"-". :I.,

Pretest hot onl influences posttest, Dilt alio has a relatiqtnehip
to teacher expec.tatio , curriculum overlap, and, 6)-a lesserextent, i
reading'instruction. These results mirror the information presented'
in the correlation matrix, Table 2. They indicate that the classrOom
processes to syhieh a' student is aposed are at least hi part a funAion
of the student's initial performance level. p t

1`3t

The model further suggests that telche expectations, influ- '''''',.'I
enced by pretest, in Aim influence the kind o rtading instruction a
child receives as well as his posttest performance. The apparent
influence of expectation on instruction may represent a sell-fulfilling
influence at least to some degree. By self-fulfilling pAphecy we re,
fer to the classical. description of teacher exyec49/1 (Rosenthal & .

Jacobson, 1968) in which an .essentially unsubstantiated gelief on the
part of the teacher about a student results in modifidation of the teacher's.

14
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behavior toward a student that in turn affects student growth. How-
ever, the role ofteacher expectation here seems to be more teach-
er prediction based on accurate knored);e pan self-fulfilling proph-
ecy. some of the teachers have had as mlich as three years teach-
ing the Berne students. And with the teacher expectancy rating ob-
tained in February, even the new teachers may have had enough ex-
perience"with their students to make the score simply an improve-
ment over pretest as a predictor of posttest. The direct effect of
expejtation'a ovosttest is either because teachers incorporate into
their expectations' some predictive information that was not captured
by the pretest, or because the expectations were translated into be-
haviors that were not captured by the instruction or curriculum vari-
ables reported hace.

The structural coefficients in Figure 2 suggest that curriculum
overlap 5 in part a function of what the student already knrs.prior
td ins ction and the absolute quantity of re ding instruction re-
ceive during the course of'the year. In thin, rriculum overlap
strongly influences final test perfo ance, children who weie
taught more of what the test measured did better on the teal., This
is not an astonishing finding. Wbat is.astonishing is the large num-
ber of studies that have attempted to showl etfect for a particular
approach to tr teaching of reading that have not-taken into account
differences in overlap between the reading test and the reading ap-
proathes being contrasted. It maylige that many studies of student
achievement have attempted to get at subtle instructional differences
and have tended' to overlook the obviOus.

Reading instruction, in the model elaborated in Figure 2, is
seen to be only modestly influenced by initial performance and more
substantially influenced,b'y teacher expectations. Time spent In in-

(

struction is only slightly.related to posttest but significant in de-
tern-lining curriculum overlap, whiph in turn exp ms c iteriorrPer-

,formance.-J Through this latter meclianiem, the influen esof reading
time appears quite relevant. The effectiveness of the instruction
and curriculum variables are not dependent,on pretest (i.e., no hi-
teractions were found). The more -able students tended'to cover more
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curriculum content and thus/Performed even better at posttest than
one would have predicted from pretest alone.

Summary .
The structural model presented in Figure 2 is a good fit to our

current data. It represents, at a very general level, a causal net-
work which explains the possible influences of classroom processes
on the reading performance of primary grade children classified as
LD and taught in self-contained speciil education classrooms. With',"

the four variables -- pretest,' teacher expectation,_ curriculum overlap,

and reading instruction--over 80% of the variance in criterion read-
A

.
ing performance is explained. )A

During the 1978-79 school year, this study has been expanded
to include 125 children from 11 LD classroo This represents the
entire set of such classrooms in the Pittsb ,tu Public Schools. We '

have substituted the Diagn c Readin: es (Spathe, 1972) for the

C S so as to sample a tial and criterion reading
benvibrs. Also, we have ed our procedures for determining

1 The sampleAclass time to be observed so that it will be possible to
estirnateCe frequency with which reading or reading-related instruc-
tional events occur during the entire 3.n-class experience of each child.

In analyzing these new data, we also plan to utilize the fullpower of
LISREL by employing multiple indicators of each construct. That

should help to reduce the ambiguity that results from measurement'
whenwhen estimating structural coefficients.

.
We feel that it is extremely important to work toward conyinc--

ing causal models for explaining student acEieve Int. As Cooley, .

t P(1978) pointed out recently, such<inoditls are ne pair rerepisites
. to the evaluation of educational innovations. Without a ood under-
standing of the causal networks that are currently opor tins, it is
essentially inipossible to assess the impact of any manipulation of

,..

the variables in the network. e view this work as contributing to-.

warttthat effort.:
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